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1:11rmunivcrioN .

;

The Nation's 21/2 million farms consume
6.3 hillion gallons, of gasoline and
aiesel fuel, some 173 billion cubic
'feet of natural gas,.1.5 billion gal-
./oils of LP. (liquified petrOleum) gas,
and 32:3 billion kilowatt-hodis of
electricity .n itypieal year.

.
-'

While amounting te only 3 percent of.
all the energy used- in the country,
the energy required to keep our farms
in operation is a vital and increas-7

ilgly expensive resource. The cost of
energy has neatly doubled in the.last
10 ypars. Theslargest part of the
increase has taken place in the lait

,3 years alone.

Farmers are coping with hig her costs.
for energy in the sameway they deal
with atherproblems that arise. They
are adjusting operations to get the
last drop of value out of a gallon of
fuel, to wring more work..outvf a

kilowatt -hour of electricity.
. .

Beyond the need to save money, farmers
may well ask why 'they should be ex-
pedted to be more conscientious about
conserving energy; cost-consciousness
is built into any successful farm oper-

ation. But farmers, like the rest of
the Nation, arbeing forCed by glo-
bal energy' problems to reassess their
use a fossil fuels. The entire Na-
tion is being made, increasingly aware
of the severe limits of what was once
thought of as a limitless resource.
For all to Prosper, all must conserve,
no batter how great the individual
priority oruse., .

..;
C
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This guidebook-contains a wiae spec-
trtim of ideas for operators of many
sizes and types of farms) operatdrs
whose: conception of" energy conserve -,
tion May vary. The, ideas range from
greater' attention-to dain.y.4details to
substantial, added. investments in ..fa

ci3ities and elOipment: Nox all the
. ideas will yield large dollar s;evings.

Today energy conservation may seem .

seco dary to other considerations

be cruse epergy*costs remain a small.

Inaction of total 7costs.* Tomoriow, as
//available Auantities Of energy become
restricted', prod* ers will have to
adopt energy conservation measures.
irrespective of, cost;

This effort is to help farmers to use

..

energy resoerees.ven more prudently
in the futdie

s
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Table 1--Energy used in U.S. agriculture, by commodity, 1974 3/
I

a.

.Vegetables- -fresh

Potatoes

Sweet potatoes

Vegetables -- processing

Edible beans- }dried

gable peas - .dried

- I

Commodity

Total crops

Total livestock

Total agriculture

Acre* 2/

1.552

1.381

124,

1.77)

1.636

220

Gasoline
(gal)

Thouihnds

Diesel
(gal)

Fuel oil

(4e1)

LP Cis
(gal)

Nat. Gas
(ft/)

Millions

.50,816 35.5/5 '-. 3,734 518 351

33.373 36.511 -- 1.077 211 572

3%367 1.238 . 5.,17' 1

.

50.241 45.721 8.561 45 181

4"
17.139 35.607 V 2,656 . 127

e
22

a

.e

0713 1:085 85
41

340596 2,881,276 2,286.539 295112 1.148,657 159,500 22.060

:o. 817,365 352,416 8.817 332,885 4,625 10,028

3,698,641 2.418,955 303929 \,481.542 164,125 32,088

Electrict

(k1.110

Coal

Tons

32,725

Invested

molly (Btu) )/

9,548

17,021

4 720

12,228

3,379

35

216.452

'

32,725 716,452

Mittens

1

Total

energy Bc

'. 1.709,930

224,291

2.014,221

........

21,10,

28;578 20.694

1:369

24;394

10,966

295

1/ Data include 811 energy used directly on the farm for crop'and lAvestock production.purposes--field operations.

irrigation, crop drying, mechanited feeding, space heating, (arm business auto use, etc. Numbers may troy add up to
totals due to rounding, 4 at '

2/ Harvested acreage except for planted acreage in the following: rice, rye, winter wheat, spring wheaty, oats,

Nulty, comma soybeans, peanuts. Ylaxseed, cry edible peas, sugar beets, and sweet potatoes.
1/ Invested energy includes the energy required to nanu6cture fsetilisers and pesticides (including carrier

solution). 1

.

ft

Energy.per
acre (Btu)

Thousands

14,893

11,074

14.884

6,703 f

1,345

5,255
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ENERGY USE IN VEGETABLE PRODUCTION*

Fner0.use in producing-ve getable
*A: crops has expanded rapidly in recent

'yearsbecause cost relationships be-
tween energy and labor have provided_

- strong incentives for mechanization,
- Present high fuel.and electricity

'costs, however, are cadging vegetable
producers to reevaluate mechanization'
decisions. .And they are looking at
existing mechanized operations with an
eye to making further energy savings.

Major energy-Using vegetable cultural
practices and the forms of energy used
are discussed` in this guidebook.

CULTURAL PRACTICES

Fertilization.-Thek manufacturing and

Irrigation.-For all vegetable .crops,
less titan one -tenth of the -energy used

in proauction was for irrigation.
Howeyer, this amount varied- considera-
bly-by.crops. ',Mont 11 percent 'of .

energy usage on fresh vegetables was
for irrigation, but slightly more than
4 percent on the processincrop.
Both peas and sweet corn are excep-
tions to low energy usage.for irriga-
tion for processing vegetables, with
corn using 13.5 percent and peas about
20 percent of total energy fdr irri-

gation.

'marvestingoWith the excption of
some fresh crops, almost all major
vegetabletcrops are.mechanically har-
vested. Substitution of fUel-con-

applicatiOn of fertilizer,to vegetable suming machines for handpicking began

crops consumed almost one?-half of the with potatoes, followed rapidly by
total'energy used to produce veggtable -sweet corn, peas, and beans. One of

the last hand-harvest holdouts in pro-
cessing vegetables was _tomato s: The
nearly complete adoption of a chani-.

with-1
lid -!

sub-

esh .

ni-
r

crops in 1974.

Potatoes'and sweet potatoes were the
Largest fer-acre userwconsuming over Cal tomato harvest in Califbrn

half the energy usedin fertilizing. in 5 years of introduction is s

In general, procesking vegetables took evidence of theattvactivenesS
a larger proportion of the energyused stituting machines for hand labo

in fertilizing than did fresh vegeta- Presently, melons, lettuce, and

tiles. The major exception in.process,' tomatoes have defiel harvest mech

ing crops was peas, a legUme with lit; zation, but eiperimsntal pickers

tle need for fertilizer due to its these crops are being tested.

nitrogen fixation capability.

Field operations. --This includes her?

bicidgs and pesticide applications as
well as tillage and plantinge It was
thesecond largest Item df energy
usage in producing vegetables, taking
almost 20 percent of the total ene gy:

There was little difference in the
total amount of field operations ener-
gy usedgto producefresh vegetables,.
(19.6'percent) and processing vegeff--
bles (22 percent). -Individually, how-
ever, there were striking differenCeS.
ranging from a high of. 36.2 percent

for dry 'peas and beans to a low of
11.6 percent for potatoes.

Y

0

Pesticides.--Only about to percent o
the energy used on vegetable crops i
for pestiCides. Vegetables for fres
market are usually haryested several,
times during the season realadAng a
great of pesticide than for pro-
,cessingAreetbles,* which are machine
harvested in a single operation.

9
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Pesticide's 4.3% Haw* 4.4%

; Field
operations.

19.6%

. .

Overheid
23.9%

Irrigation
10.8%

Figure 3. ENERGY USE BY FUNCTION
. MESH VEGETABLES, USA, 1974

Irrigation
4.2%

Pesticides. 2.6%

Haiveit
13.6%

Overheadi
14.0% t

Field
operations

24.9%

. Fertilizer
43.7% :

PestiCides
4.1%

Field
operations

19.6%

Irrigation
7.6%

. Fertilizer
43.2%

Figuie 5. ENERGY USE BY FUNCTION,
VEGETABLE CROPS, USA, 1974

I.

The total vegetable:harvest uses abb,t
8 percent of all energy expended. in
vegetabli proftiction. About 14 per-
cent of energy is used for harvesting
processing vegetables while fresh ve-
getables, with more hand his-Vesting,
take about 4 percent. Among the low
energy. users at harvest amt. are fresh

r snap be,ans with 'only about 2 perc.ent ,
cabbage with less than 8, percent, and
potatoes with about 4 percent. Peas
that are machine harvested for pro-
cessing -use 22, percent of production.
energy, (see table 2).

.110 .

-46

Figure 4. ENERGY USE BY FUNCTION''
PROCESSING VEGETABLES. USA, 1974 a" '- . ,

t - * .
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Table 2--Percenta e of energyused on vegetable crops by function, 1974

Crop

.

` Fresh vegetables'

Snip beans
Cucumbers
Cabbage

ertil izer PestieLdes Field
operations

Irrigation Harvest 01016kaad
/t.r.-4

Total'

Processing vegetables

Sweet corn
Peas-

Other

V'ot atov

Sweet p6tatoes
Dry peas and beads

'total vegetables

1/ Selection of vegetables cited,here for purpose of illuitration only.
.

37.0
.

33.0
31.6
33.1

3.1

'2.3

3.1

.43.7 2.6

.35.7

7.8

54.0
'50.4
26.4

43.2

2.3

s.

1.9-A

49.0
"13'.1

18.6.

21.

15.

Percent

25.5

'10.8

21.8

19.1

14.1
d

4:2

13.5
20134

e'

f

44

2,3
11.2

7,.4

r. :

13.6

15.2

21.5

23,9_
.

20.9
22.7
"23,7'.

,

14.0

15.3

22.5

100.0_
a

100.0
100.0

. 100,0

..

100.0

:----100.0

100.0

,

5N(z

2.27
3.9

4.1

s.

1 k.61

22.1

34.2
r-

19.6

9.9
- --,. 4,4

4..r,
3.9

8.2
15.6'

'8:4

15.0
17:1

15.8

17.1

$

1100.0
100.0
100.0

.-

100.0

r

J

yr'

f

1
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*VORMSOFENERGYUSE

As farmers increase;machinery size for
tillagepractices, more of the power
nnitpurchased are diesel. Currently,
diesel fuel accounts f4r about 46 per.-

cent of-falldirect energy use. Gaso-
line accounts for ovet 40 percent of
.direct energy use in vegetable crop
production, About three-fovtfis of'
that-gasaine goes into automobiles
and :trucks on-the farm* harvesn
ting 'and marketing activities; and
other fart busineas. Vegetable har-
vesters use'oTiei_a fifth of-Eheseso-
line, leaving only about-5' percent for
tillage practices

Eleatricity accounts for another 8

percent

of all direct energy used on
vegetable farms, of which almost 98

4percent goes Into pumping irrigation
water and irrigating vegetable crops.

Natural and LP gas account for about
5,5 per -cent of direct energy used on
,vegetable',crops: All.the use of nat-.
ocal gas is for power vnifs.pumping
irrigation water,

When total energy use on farms is
analyged, ihev.euergy used to produce
and deliver fettilizer to farms
accounts for 43 percent of all energy
used (table 4). Proper care and use
of fertilizers.and fertiliz& mate-
rials may be a key, to total energy
.savings in igricylthral production.

Table 1--Direct energy use on vegqtablZ crops by type of fuel; 1971

Type of fuel Unit Amount Bt u

46
Percent of Btu

. Thousands
v., t.

Billions Percent

Gasoline . Gal- .'146,135 1'8,267

.

39.8
'Rase' Gal / 152,399 21,336s 46.5

LP gas Gal 61,201 1,539 '3.4
Natural gas Ft 958,158 958 2.1

Electricity kWh 1,107,858 3,781 . 8.2

T4.44a1". 45,881

Table 4--Total energy on vegetable crops by type of fuel including

fertilizer, 1974

Type of fuel Btu

Gasoline
Diesel
LP gas

Natural gas
Electricity -

t Fertilizer 1/

Total

Billions

18,267-
21,336

1,539
958,

3,781

38,049,

t 83,930

\
Percent'of Btu

Percent

21.8

"--

1.8- .

1.1
"\\ 4.6.

.450

100.0

I./ Mostly natural gas and. electricity used in manufacturing fertilizers

containing nitrogen.

a



SAVING ENERGY IN 'CULTURAL *mos
FERVILIZATION

You can savd,energy in two.ways in
'fertilizing vegetables: reducethe
amount of fuel.used.to apply fertili-
zer, and increase efficiency in fer-
tilizer use' either by 'getting greater
yields from the same amount of fezti-
Uker'Or maintaining present yields -

with"less fertiliser. Fert lazing cap,
account for nearly half ce the energy
used in vegetable-production. The
following suggistioni may help you re- ,

duce energy consumptioq:

-I

1. Have your_soil tested and follow
recommendations closely. Failure to
do so may result In misallocated .

fertilizer. *

'2. If you use plastic mulch culture,
it may be possible' .to produce a second"!
crop on the mulched field with less
additional, ertilizer than the second
crop would require if grown'indepeqd-
entof the fi;st,, since less of the
unused fertiliier is leeched away.

3. Calibrate machinery carefully. An
applicator apptying too much material
not only wastes the material but also
may.do more harm than good. ,Applica-
tionsOftoo little will at best reduce
the effectiveness and ,at worst yield
no results.--

11., If you have a sprinklerirrigation-
system, you may apply supplemental ni-
troien through the irrigation water,
thereby using less energy. It may
also be possible with drip or furrow
irrigation systems. Check the idea
with.your county extension agent.

5. Lf possible, combine fertilizing
with some other operation, but be Byre
of compatibility before applying any

. materials simultaneously.

.

41

Nat. gas 1.0% L.P. kts 1.8%

Electricity 4.2% Pesticide 4.1%

Fertilizer

43.2%

Diesel

24.2%

Gasoline'

'21.g%

Itikure 6. TOTAL ENERGY USE

VEGETABLE CROPS. 1974

"

6. Under most conditions phosphorus,
and potassiqm, may be applied together.
Split applicatio s of fertilizers waste
fuel but may be eceisary to assure an
.effective fertil ing program.

.

7. Fertilizer applied at planting
should be placedspear the root zone
area without damaging the plant from
eithei the mechanical operation or
fertilizer burn. Band application
rather than broadcasting may result.
in better yields 14:22.12 a Won-amount
of fertilizer.

8, Establish knd.maintainconeact
with your State...and local Extensiop
Service and Experiment Station. Their .

knowledge is specific to production
r
in your local. area. They can' assist ..

you in developing a fertilizing Oro
gram geared to your particular,needd.

4
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1BEITLIZATiNgt .

ALE OF ENERGf SAVINGS FROM SOILN,
.TESTS

.

4 's
-'Soil tests may i yield indirect savings

n ehergy by4dicating the need for
less' fertilizer than might otherwise.

0.be used. One of several important
pieces of information'obtained.from'a
sdil test is the level of residual
fertilizer nutrients.already in place.
Bxemplet A grower produces 200 acres
of sweet corn. Based on peat or muck
pilthe recommended fertilizing rate
is0-120-180 pounds of nitrogen (N),
phosphorus (PI05), and potassium
(K20), respecEivelY.
s

The avefage adjustment recommended on
this,type of soil,is a one-third re-

.daction in the recommended atruAt of
phosphorus if the level of residual
phosOhoras is medium, and a one-third

. reduction in potassist>reesidual
potassium is medium.' lash residual
'levels call for a two-thirds reduction.

.

,

A
IA

soil.
44

Table 5Estimated 'savings from tests

$8.40 per acre
savings from

soil tests '

'Soil tests may also indicate a, need
for liine,'Inicronutrientv, or :other

adjustments in the fertilizeeprqgram
whick can in turn require adjustments
in N-P-K recommendations. jpellrad-
justments ate hot necessfrITy.%arays
downward

Table 5 shows the possible annual
savings in fertilizer and dollars
resulting frouLsoil tilts,

;

4

Fertilizer
phpsphorus

1

Potassium

Fertilizer savings lbs.

Dollar 'savingS/acr2 I/

Dollar savings with 200 acres

Avg. Med.

o 40

0 8.40

0 1,680

Residual

High

level

Avg.

.

Med. High

.4. :".'s

80 60 120

16:80 o 5.70 11.40
.

AS

3,166 o' 1,140 2,280

1/ Phosphorus ,21c /11', potassium 9.5016

.

U



A

FERTILIZATION

1

EXAMPLE OF ENERGY 'SAVINGS FROM DOUBLE- $40.12 savings' fertilizer.costs'
CROPPING' MULCHED FIELDS 'per'acre in using, mulch Cultur,

.
.

. Double-cropping under full-bed black
plastic mulch culture yields direct
energy savings by allowing the produc-
tion of a second crop without the
usual fuel-consuming pre-plant operd-
tions. It also yields, an indirect

energy savings through the production'
of a second crop with lees additional
fertilizer than the second:crop would

. , have required had it been grown under
conventional culture, since less of
the unused fertilizer is leached away.

C

f

x

Example; Using full-bed mulch culture,
a grower produces tomatoes followed by
Cucumbers. If the cucumbers-are pro-
duced.under conventional culture, a
total of 2,975 pounds of fertilizer
per acre is recommended for the pro-
duction ofboth crops on this parti-
cular soil. le estimated cost for
fertilizer is $225.72,per acre.

If cucumbers are ptoduced on the same
mulched field, a total of-2,180 pounds
of fertilizer per. acre is 'recommended.
The'estimated cost for fertilizer is
$185.6Q per ,acre. Production of cu-
cumbers on -61e same mulched field

yi41ds an estimatedsavings of.795
pounds of fertilizer and $04.12,per.
acte. The illustration below shows.
the estimated cost and Usage of the
particular fertilizers under each
method.

a

I
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)0
Tomatoes under full-bea mulch culture and Oanglers under conventional culture

. ,.o ... .
*. ... .

.
. // .4 .

...

FertiliZei , ibi/ecre'

,

*

....
,t. 'cost/ton

..

cost/acre

/6-12-12

. Y ..

Superlphospfiate; .

.

Nitrate of potash

Ammonium nitrate
a .

Total
&

I '
1,

750,

52Q.

375

2;971

'

. - $,Losv

,

4
,

l':-, .",,00

,"; -,s

.,;..: :, #14,

..-.

'vs V; A; ..
;

r;:.4, . .

, A i*/

. ..

,1

.

340

160

, --

$69.82

37.50 '

88.40

30.00

$225.72

,f

.....e.'"v -.

'Tomatoes under full-bed mulch culture followed by cucumbers
on the same mulched field ..

1-%
'

.
. '

. 44 ., .

Rertilizei ... lbs/acre 'cost/ton

"'A

coat /acre

,

'Total

6.42-12 - 400 $105 1

Super-phosphate, . 940 100

Nitrate bf potash 560 340

AmmoniUm nitrate 28Q 160

2,180

$21.00

47.00

t5:20

22.40

$185.:60.

)

>t,

17

10

4

.
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EXAMPLE OF ENERGY SAVINGS PROM PROPER
CALIBRATION OP FERT/LIZERIiISTRIBUTOR

IA

properly calibrated difttibutgr
saves energy indirectlYlky reducing
fertilizer'waste. Each.time'you use a
distributOi check to make sure the
mperapplication rate.is set. ;The
rate is influenced both by tilt granu-
fat charadteristic of Ow fertilize-n-
and by thefitumidity.,

4.,

A

.

al

,

$618 per acre
savings from

ptoper'caRib
'tioh of iequi *tent.

.,

Example: A' grower plans toiitribute
$1,000.pounds of fertilizer per acre''

with a drill. The rows.are 30'incites

apapt. At-,a given settingitfieler-
tilizer drill 'is applying 61/4:40unde

pei 100 feet öf row. A standaharter,
indidates that 5-3/4 pounds per:00
feet of row is equivalent to 1000,
pounds of fertilizer per acre.

.Without reatlibrating, approximately
'85 pounds of fertilizer material per
acrerwould be wasted. Table 6 shows

4- the dollar savings obtained:by iecali-
brating to 5-3/4 pounds per 100,feet
of row given selected fertilizer. costs.

Table 6 - -Estimated sayings.froM
recalibratio#''

o 'Cost per ton of.
fertilizer

Savings per acre
from recalibration

100_

125

I 176-

r 11.. 200

e

V

-- Dollars

4.25
5;31

%" r. 6438 /
1.44

8.50

ti

18
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WED MANAGEMENT

USUAL CULTURAL pRAcTIOES
. -

Preparation of a seedbed for ,vegetable
crops is.an involvid'process. Debris
from previoui crops', or'anything that
would interfere with plaiting and Oth-
pr-operations, must either be removed
or blended into the'soil. Generally,
the soikis-disked,.plowed, harrowed,
rolled, or dragged, A seedbed is usu-
illY'shaped tfrongh the use of special

_equipment,,aa seeds di transplants,
are planted on the tops of the shaped.
seedbeds. During the growing season

.plants .are continually cultivated to
control weeds and thus conser0e soil
moisture and nutrients.

*HOW TO REDUCE ENERGY COSTS

Keep Equipment in Top Condition

Always have cultivating equipment.in
proper running order. Make certain
that sweep's, shoes;.shopils, ancroth,-
er cultivating equipment are.in.proper
shape. Don't let the equipment devel-
op dull leading edges." When possi-
ble, hardface cultivating equipment so
that cutting edges remain sharp as
they wear, thus reducing unnecessary
friction.

gultiyite Shallow

Don't cultivate any deep
cessary. The deeper you

the greater the fuel req
the more,damage you do t
root structure. 'Cultiva
are in the seething stage
is important.in doing th
with each cultivation an
repetition. to a minimum.:

r than ne-
cpltivate,

grements
4.

and 1

the plant's
while weeds
Timeliness

most good
holding

Use Pre-emergence Selective.Sprays

TaXeradvantage of pre-emergence selec-
tive sprays where feasible. These
materiali can eliminate mechanical
cultivation, thus avoiding soil-Com-
pactions and root damage. Consult
your Agricultural Extension Service,
and chemical field representatives for
appropriate sprays, :

Narrow Rowlitacings

Consider. closer row spacing, and great-

er plant density per acre. Various
agricultural experiment stations are
finding that closer row spacings re-
result in higher yields per acre and
reduCed weed'probleels as plants cover
the ground surface sooner, thus shad-
ing'poteTltial weed undergrowth. Ore-
gon State University has f and that
'narrow .rows of beans close up faster,
shading the ground sooner. Using good
initial weed control via a pre-emer-
gence spray may thuselimi ate culti-
vation altogether.

r

4,L

t
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Direct-Seeding

Where feasible, particularly in heavy
*flaysoils',.consider direct planting
of-seed instesd of-transplanting.
Ohio,totOato growers are finding that
wb shallow fall tillage a ininimumof
s 1 preparation in the spring 'waits

. direct seeding instead of traleplant-
ing.-.This.tends to keep machinery off

:%tbe'beds. .Lighter tillage also re-
duces brmseitower Aquirements and
speeds 'the soil preparation and plant-
ing.in tbeispring.

/

go Spring ?replant Tillage,

ExperimentS.at Washington State Uni-
versity demonstrate that potatoes and
possibly sugar beets can he 4irectly
seeded into the gutting without oprevi-
-outi soll.preparation. This tecbniqUe

. reduce preplant soil preparation,
_:increases available soil moisture,
redtices soil compaction; and tbus re=
duces costs and fuel heeds. Puttber-
more# in some instances, it has re-
suited in increased yield. .Where
soils.are sitntly and there are frequent
spring and early summer - winds; no -

tillage preplanting may be particu-
larly helpful.

14

,..c; 4

.

Where overhead sprinklers are used,
growers frequently add fertiliier (ni-
rogen) through tbe irrigition system.

. Herbicides and insecticides can also
be applied that way, keeping cultiva-
tion to a minimum, However, at this
time only one herbicide has broad re-

. iiattation for application through
irrigation systems. ,CDnsulp your
chemical dealer and Extension Service
for advice on herbiciges and herbiia-

' tion.

Crop Rotation

If feasible, try to rotate'crops.
Successive cropping encourages a build-
-up of weeds, di ases, and insects.
Depending on tbe ops and regions,
sane weeds and ins is can be coa-
trolled.by crop rot tioqe Aaternate
shallow rocitod plant with deep rooted
plants. qvitch betwee rops supply-

4ing large quantities of organic matter
and those crops that help break it

, down. Use soil-improving crops When
land is not occupied with a money crop.

..a.

$

.
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*ZED MANAGEMENT

,

ALE OF ENERGY AND FUEL SAVINGS BY 025 annual :.potato farm usini
DIRECT PLATING POTATOES ' lifes'on 1001acte direct jAapting.

.11rYr .
,..

`' r ,
4

WaphingtoreState University has'ex-
perimentedwithfireot planting 'of

'potatoes without plowing nd disking.
S seedbed: This avoids e normally.

'expensive preplant operatic, Where
wind erosion is a problem, this is a

soil-conserving,prectice. Yields have
increased it somepatances.

1

I

Pi*, PEST MANAGEMENT

'Plowing 2.5 Iglabwris
DIskinig and, seedbed 2.5 gal/acre,

Tota fuel sabred 5.0 gal/acre

,100 acreex 5 gal/acrae0 500 gal-
Cost of fuel saved $225

. . 4

Fuel savings 'at 450 /gal, 500 gal 0,

$225,
Labor savings 1 man ,hour re's 100 . .4

.

, acres x $3/hr $3U S
. Net savirrgs $525

0

Energy.Savings at Various Fuel Prices ,

Cents/gal- 354 , 45c' SU
Savingi/year $175 . $22* . $275

S wi

44.

/1 e.

t
..4444

USUAL CULTURAL .PRACTICES
0

A
Vegetables are high rigk; high value
drops involving considerable produc-
tion and marketing expense, Vegeta-
bles are-susceptible-to many varied
pests At disease? thatcan drasti-

.
*ally reduce yields, lower quality,
and increase costs of production.'
Pest problems dre generally chemically

. controlled, with some vegetable crops
tequiringalmoat continuous spraying.
.Insecticides may be contact sprays
that kill target and nontargef insecta
on direct contact, selective contact
sprays that kill target insects but

..

largely leate.tertaillkbeneficial in-.
sects alone, and aystemids that are
absorbed by the plants and kill chew,
ing or sucking insects when they take
a bite.

0

t

Chemicals are applied from the air,-
from ground rigs, or through irriga-
tion systems. In some instances,
insecticides can be applied along with
fertiliier Chemicals generally take
the.forin of dusts, p:attable powders,

emulsifiable.concentrates, or dry gran-
. ules. Consult your `bounty extension

agents and chemica salesmen for ,

propeetecommendations.

15
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gpt vegetable crap.iailuree.redUlting.
from poor pest'managemerit'trace back
to improper selection of insecticides;
pOor timing of application, unfavorable'
weather conditiOns, insufficient rate'
.1 application,' equipment failure; or.
operator negAgenice.

11000 CUT ENERGY COSTS

An.Integrated Pest Control Approach

e

11'

,. 1 e.
,

. The nest pest control techniques is to
develop an integrated program which
p

-can lead to fewer chemical applications.
. and greater crap yields. .

.

his progr6should begip with crop e

selection based ,on those vegetables
that are best suiteeto the.general

'-geographic area Next., seeds or
'plants should be Selected that ere
disease free and of the, best qUality.

wers to reduce the guiltier of .tines a

that they are most susceptibleto
-various peat's. Other-cilltural proc-
tices conduCive to good Nallious
growth should befollowed. 'Healthy,'
growingplants can generally tolerate
and resist more pests find diseases
thari unhealthy plants: °

Fields and crops shouldbesmonitorsd
cardfully and frequenglihrot Pasts,.
indecticides shoUldbeselacted with
beneficial iledatorsin !side.. Crop
residues cane act as harhorersdof inr
sects and reservoirebf-diseasts and
should be plowed under as soon sifter
hariest as possible. '

1 4 :
Crops shoilld be rotated. to altoid cei-

tain liest and disease problems" that.
caii occur s a result of Iniccessi'be

cropping.' -0

Following ahtnteireted pest coetrel
prOgram'should enable Veg4table gro-

Planting 4apea'asfindicated bq exten7
sidE agents, seed fieldmen, and pre-
viOusipersOnar experience should be, .

:followed closely: While deciding vn r
the crop to plant, the grower should;
also he.learning from extension agents
and chemical salesmen about Tests, A

'pest hosts, beneficial predators,
various selective chemicals, and cri-
tical, application periods._ The criti-

' cal period for insecticides is the mi-
nimumnumber of days before harvest
when &particular-chemical can be
used; for pests it is thetime that
they are most susceptible po.the in-
secticides; for plants it is the time

16

Aram.

giverLsrop requirei treatment for
insects

1

nd pests.. Ti.-t this way, fuel

should b _saved, energy costb.reduced,
and lorig+ers profi.tviiiiproved. $ '.

1
".. ,.

Equipent'and Operators.
- .

.

Wten-appfying inseiticides,'make cerl
tairetthat the equipment is properly
calibrated, spraynozzles are of pro4
per s#.e. and are vlean; and that pump
and motor are working Oficiently.
Operators "should ge properly-trained
and should underttand the-dangers
inherent in chemical$1.

.

Itr AV(
4 't

4

4.

4

0
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DiSt&PFFMAIV9EMENT ,r
EXAMPLE OF ENERGY AND FUEL SAVINGS WITH $39 annual fuel farm using 20

AN INTEGRATED PEST ,COISROL PROGRAM savings on IQ- ; gal of diesel

acre vegetable

1 in integrated pest control program be-
,gins. with'knowledgeable growers Work-

tog with chemidal field representa-
tii/es and extension agents. A key to
th§1igegrated pest control progrfm,is
afigia'reness kr beneficial.pridator
insects. InAiscriminatespray pro-

,gams. are to,be\avoided. The most
selective sprayiNvailable should be
Used. Focus is on,crop-damaging in-

. sects and not allinsects: Good farm-
ing practices should always be follow-

ed: Crop residues that harbor diseases.
and insects should be incorporated in-

to the soil immediately after harvest.
With an,integrated pesttontrol'pro-
;gram; growerscan usually reduce the
number of required spray appliCations
over ihtlong run. Assume the nuer
of applications required is reduced-by,
Ante. . st...

.0

w.

7,alulationsu.
.

10 acres x2 gal /acre m 20 gal
Value of fuel saved at 450/gal, 20'
:gal =49

. ,

Diesel Savings at VarIbus FuelFrices'

Cents/ al 350 450 550 .

Sayila/year $7 $9 $11 .

...

Fuel savings $9
Labor savings x 1 hour /acre f $3/houk..

= $30' ' .

. Net savIngs $39
....

A

\,

4 <

V3 Y

I
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Irrigation an account for, 60 .percent
or more of the.energy.used in vdgeral

ble production. Using water and irri-
.1gatiOn equipment more efficiently can

conaerve,energy and reduce pumping

costs. The following suggestions are
offerqd to help you reduce fuel and
electricitrconsumptionrin irrigating
vegetable crops:

I. Using drip irrigation can double
the efficiency of water use by reduc-.
ing'the amount of water that must be
pumped. Lass pumping means a savings
of energy dollars.

18'

N.

e.

2. Replacing open header ditches in
sandy soils with plastic pipe.for de-
livering water to field ditches can
save up to 50 percent bf the water
needed for irrigation:

3. Operating irrigationequipment at
maximum efficiency will con erve ener-
gy and save on. irrigation cO'sts.

4. Using full-bed plasEic mach can
reduce water losses due to evaporation,
saving water and conserving energy-
used In irrigation.

In addition to direct energy savings,
some of these Practice:4 may increase -
yield per acre, save' labor; water, and..
feztilizer, and reduce disease
problems.

A

v
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EXAMPLE OF SAVINGSs FROM USE OF Dar
-IRRIGATION ,

. .
Savings fromthe.useof drip irriga-.
awl result from increased efficiency
in water use and from applying water
at. relatively low pressure. Ip one
California test area where water coats
ammoted to $100 per acre, drip `irri-
gation reduced water use by two-thirds.
Water must be pureed at pressiges up
to 125 pounds per square inch with.
some conventional irrigatioi systems.
Drip.irfigation water can be applied
at pressures AS loW as 10 to 20 psi.

$3,885. savings ,

on 160 acres
of tomatoes

Example: _A grower has 160 acres of
processing tomatoes requi5ing,2 feet
of irrigation water per are applied
with &high pressure gun system. .11y

using trickle irrigation the water
requireienf can be reduced to-1.3 acre
feetfil" The average'lift for water is
50 feet. Total head for the high
pressure gun system is'325 feet; for:
the drip system it is 85 feet. Ini-
tial cost for the presentsystem is
$275 per acre, for the.drip System.,
$400 per acre" Operating costs for
the two systems and energy savings are
shown below:

Estimated direct energy savings on
160 acres of tomatoes from using drip
Irrigation.

. .

Cents/kWh- 3C 4C SC
Aavings/year. $3,885 $5,180 $6,475

,. , .

'Table 7--Estimated operating costs for drip and high pressure gun irrigation
systems- .

1.
.

Item Drip Gun

Dollars per acre

Materials 1,25 1,50
Labor 4.7.80 .12.00

Pumping 4.97 29.25
Other 1,75 2.25
Total 11477 45.30

19'



IRRIGATION

EXAMPLE OF SAVINGS FROM OPERATING AN $3,432. estimated Irrigated acr40
EFFICIENT PUMPING PLANT savings fotr 160

Tfig elficiencyrol a ppmping plant is4Sia

imeasyte of the energy output in wotk
accomplished as a percentage,of the
Iknargy input. Overall efficiency is a
product of.the efficiency of the power
unit and the efficiency of the pump.
ffidiendy of a good electric power

pumping plant should approach 70 per=
cent. XestsConducted on operating
plants indieate that efficiency varied
from less than 10 to approximately 75

. percent. A.pump's performance varies
with the speed at which it is turned,
the amount of wear on the pump from

P ast usage, normal:operating friction,
41,1 other factors. Your county exten-
sion agent, eactric company tefte-
sentat4ve,Oor pump installer can help
determine efficiency of your pmmping
.plant :' If it's less thdh 50 percint,
it will probably pay to make repairs
pr adjustments.

2p
Or

Qr.

s"

Eltample:PiThe example'gr:ower:has 160
acres of processing tomatoes requiring
-2.feet of litigation water per acre

IA,

wit,h:s.pumiing _head of 325 feet. His
present electric motor pumping plant
is_operatipg-at 40 percent efficiency.
Here'are the energy savings from te-
pairs and adjustments which would
achiev70 percent efficieady;

Cost of pumping at 40 and 70 percent
efficiency and savings at 70,percent
at varying electrical fates

cents.

3

4.

5

f
Efficiency'.
40 70. Savings-'

,

cents per acre foot.per foot
of head

\

per-, per- " -1 ,

cent cent

7.8'- t4 5

10.4:7 .....-.5:.0, '

13.0 1:5
",

3.1
..

4.5
5.3' ii-,

. I,*

Totaisavingt with 34 /k01; electricity
14&,u10.0710x (325 1k head) x
(2-4a61W-16p4.0t-(160 aciki) $3,432.

tr P"
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EXAMPIIE OF SAVINGS FROM REPLACING OPEN
HEADER, DItCHES WITH PLASTIC PIPE ON
SANDY, SOILS

Using polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipes'
to deliver water ro'field ditches can
save 40 to 50 percentof your irriga-
tiSil water in sandy soils.. In addi-,

pumping'requirements are re-
duced;'saving on investment in equip-

. went Ad reducing energy costs.

4,

r.

-$112 5Q annual,
savi gs by rb-

placing open ditches
with pipe line.

1
Examillet A grower raises 200a of
'pots oes and cabbages on sandy o

;

0il.
Irri Oion water is delivered to field
ditches with open headeeditches..
Curre4t water needs are 30 acre inches
per year, which must be lifted 10 feet
into ivenheader ditches. The spite*
of oF+n headertditches is tb bere
-placed with 4-inch PVC pipeat a cost
of $50 per acre. Water needs will be
15 inches per acre with the PVC header
pipe installed. Estimateenergy

. savings.:
N.. .

-i .

$112.50 estimated savings per year by
.replacing open header ditches with
polyvinyl chloride.Pipes ''.

'Cents/kWh . 30 40 5C-'
Savings/year *4112.50' $150. $187.50

.

,

0

r

f
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XXA14F1.1.3 OF ENERGY SAVINGS BY IRRICAT-
- /NGACCORD/NG TO PLANT NEEDS

.

Irrigate according to plant needs
rather than by following a set number
of dayson the calendar. You-can im-
prove irrigationefficiency by using
aids such as soil augers,_evaporation'
pans, and moisture meter,. They help.
to'sccurately determine when and how

. much water to apply. They are much'
better than trying to eyeball it. The
results are reduced total water used
in a season, reduced energy use for
primping and increased money in your
pocket.

Suppose that overwatering results in a
F- 20 percent.waste of wjter pet year:
Aspme also a medium power requirement
of-60 psi and a 200foot lift on a
aide roll system covering 40.acres
with 30 acre inches applied. per year.
The *Le water pumped.requires 12.75
gallons of diesel fuel or 152.5 kilo=
watt'houts.per acre. On a 40-acraL
field, this could mean $230 or more)a
year imiaved energy.

Cost of monitoring equipment is re-
'lativily minor:

22

1
11

$49.95 energy-
saviegs per year

Calculations:

per 40-edre field

0.25 Agrft x 51 gal/AC ft '.212.75 gal
12.75 *al x 40 AC x $.35/01 = $178.50

Dollars Saved at Various Diesel Fuel

'Cents/gal 40c 45o 50o SU
Savings/year $204 $229.50 $255 $280.50.

Calculations:

0.25 AC ft x 610 kWh/AC ft = 152.5 kWh
152.5 kWh x'40 AC x $.03 /kWh ='$183

Dollars Saved at Various
Rates'

Electrical

centstilp 4o 50. ' 6o
Savingd/year $183 $244 $305 $366

/

s.
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EXAMFLE.OF ENERGY 'SAVINGS BY MAINTAIN-
ING ARIGATION memoir IN EFFICIENT
CONDITION

.

Keep irrigation equipment in top shape
by repairing leaks in valves, pipes, \
and risers. Check gaskets in the.
sprinkler litfts for leaks which waste
water and power. 'Gaskets Are easily

..oreeiaced. ]nspect your sprinkler
nozzles. They enlarge after being
used awhile and may app4 water at a
greatet rate than needed. Enlarged
sprinkler nozzles also shorten the
distance water is thrown, overload the
pump, and cause a pressure.drop that
increases the droplet size. investi-
gate the efficiency of the well.
Clogged perforations of water screens

- at the water, ,bearing strata may pre-

vent water flowing freely into the
well.

Suppose that inefficiencies in the
it irrigation system due to lack of
.maintenance result in a 5-percent in--
crease in the workload of the pump
:unit. 01 a 40-acre field using a
medium power system (60 psi) and a'

',200-foot lif delivering 30 afire inch-
es per crop year, this increased work,
load can cost' an additional $100 per
year or more.

Although the cost of materials used in
.:,-maintenance may well exceed energy

cost saving4,' other benefits such as

'these can e' an accrual of better
titer ribution and increased equip-

ment ife.

*

-r

$114.75 savings 40-acre field
per year per

Calculations:

2.5 AC ft x 51 gal/AC 14 = 127,5 gal .
of diesel

127.5 gal x -.05 energy loss x 40 AC lc

$.35/gal = $89.25

Dollars Saved at Various Diesel Fuel
Prices .

Cents/gal 40t log 50t 55!

Sayings/
year $102 $114.75 $127.50 $140.25

Calculations:

2.5AC,ft x 610 kWH/AC ft's 1525 kWh
1525 kWh x .05 energy loss x 40 AC

$.03/kWh = $91.50

Dollars Saved at Various Electrical
Rates .

Cents/kWh. 3t 4t .5t
Savings /.year $91.50 $127 $152.40 $183

i

/9

e.
23
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autvssivic AND OTHER CULTURAL PRACTICES

.

Some culturial practices may result in
increased Melds rather than in re-
duced fuel consumption per acre.: How-
ever, by producing a high-y4eld on
less acreage, these cultural practices
do achieve overall fuel conservation.

, CROP POLLINATION

All cucurbitaceous crops (those be-
longing to the ground family of, plants
Such as pumpkin, squash, and cucumber)
require insect pollination; Squashes

are native tothis country and'are
polli4Xed by several kinds of 'wild '

bees as well, as honey bees. Canta-
loupes; watermelons,'and cucumbers are
from the 'Old World and'require'honey

bees for pollination. It is not al.:
ways necessary tolve domestidaied
bees into fields or orchards'for prol.
dUction but placement of bees, in

.

sufficient numbers, nearor in crops ,

needing insect pollination will always
result in increased yields where there
are too few wild pollinators..

EXAMPLE OF ENERGY SAVINGS FROM PARTIAL' 1$2,697 total saves bees and reducing
ACREAGE PLANTINGS AND PROPER POLLINATION ings by using acreage

Cucuibers are monoecious (having sepa-
rate'maleand female flowersOirthe
same plant) and require insects (usu-
ally honey bees) for pollination. In

Louisiana experimentation the useof
two hives of honey bees pei acre in-'
creased-yields by nearly 150 perceit.
2.)1/ Only 4.2 acres are needed when
there are enough honey bees around to
pollinate a crop of.pickling cucumbers
to produce the sane size crop as. would
grow on 10 acres with no bees. Not
planting and'cuitivating the 5.8 acres
would save $2,697 in costs. (12)

pi
1/ Numbers, in parentheses refer to

items in references at the eda'oi this
guidebook.

24

Calculations:

.

Prat-- No 2 hives of
tires bees bees per acre
Acres .10 4.2

Costs
- - - -Doll rs

Savings

Labor 1,250 `525 723

Mate
rialt 680 286 394

Irri-

gation:

fuel 2,5 la7 148
. Tractor

f fuel 175 73 102

Other 2,290 962 1,328
Total. 4,650 1,953 2,697



RARVEMG AND OTRER CULTURAL PRACTICES

EXAMPLE OF ENERGY SAYINGS BY CHANGING' $1,760'annual-
BARVESTINGETHODS fuel savings-

Xypical costs of production for pro--
cessingtonatoes were $42-44 per ton
With a 25-ton yield per acre 2/.. As-
sumptiond include total tomato produc-
tionof 350 acres on rented land.

Harvesting into bulk trailers showed a
cost saving of nearly $2.per ton Com-
pared to bin handling.

2/ Univ. of California Agr. Ext.,
Sample Cost of Tomato Production in
Contra Costa, Sam Joaquin, and

-.Stanislaus=CountiesOct. 1974.

0

ark

p

4

%.*

47,

Calculations:

-

$15,400 total
savings for 350
acres of tomatoes

' 4ra Bin.
A, ti

`Harvest

Bulk
Harvest

a

Land renp.,-. $200 $00
Cultural costs '417 417 .

Harvest costs 308 267
-Total cash costs- $925 "$884

Investment (de- 98

preciation and
interest)

95

Mranagement (5% of '69 69
25 tons at 55) 14..sL4

Total per acre 1,092 1,048.

Cost per ton at 44 42

25 'tons /acre

$1,092 - $1,048 x 350 acres = $15,400
savings

8.38 gal fuel saved @ $.60/gal x 350
acres = $1,759.80

I

ir
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ExAmpilLpe INCREASING YIELDS WITH S13 annual fuel.
WINDBREAKER) savings

. NAIVE:MING AND OTHER CULTURAL mann

40

'

$227- total saves

ings on 235 cwt
yield

Many 'crops benefit from the use of , Cklculations;
windbreakers. Spring cabbage in Texas
yielded 143 percent more pounds when
planted with winter wheat as a shield
dgainswind Cabbage heads in the
windbreak strips' averaged 119 percent
larg*r. The cabbage field was seeded
in Februaryiin three bed strips between "

rows, of wheat four beds wide. Protec-
tion benefits are from reduced wind
velocity resulting n increased tem-
perature, more r d growth, and earlier Yield
maturity. Prot tion results in less- (cwt) 235

water loss from windi and less abrasion Income
of crop leaves and stems from windbloWn 0), 1,137** 2,764 1,627,
particles.

Inputs' to produce averakayield f 235

Income increase.
of $1,627 per
cabbage acte

.

Effect of crop practices on yield and
income from cabbage '

Practices

Stmt and1
Using wink-

St breakeri Increase

In
571 336

tif

1

4Wt

Practices

e . Using wind-
Standard breakers Savings

,26

Land
(acres)
Cost($)
Ferti-
lizer(0
Fuel($)

1.0
386

44

22

159

18

0.6_
227

26

13

a.
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SAIPDIG ENERGY. IN USE OfF FIELDIQUIPMENT

TRACTOR AND TRUCK USE.

All of the fuel saved through proper
maintenance of tractors ,nd trucks can
be quickly lost with inefficient work

' routines.

Only a thorough work analysis can rid
a vegetable farm of fuel w%ste. No
trend scheme can be presented for ev-
ery farm because each is different.
There are, however, pitfalls common to
many operations. Some of the follow-
ing examples may point out fuel wast-
ers that you have been too" busy' to
recognize.in the course of 'pressing
day-to-day demands. Most are easy to
correct once discovered.

When fuel savings are the result of
reduced operating.time, as is usually
the case, you will save more in non-
fuel,dosts such as repairs, oil,
grease, tires and the like than the
money you save in fuel. Reduction in
associated labor costs is another
benefit from, reduced operating time

aof tractors and trucks.
.

6.

Ala

EXAMPLES OF SAVING ENERGY THROUGH
CHOICE OF TRACTOR FUELS

4

Every vegetable grower should be fa-
miliar with the efficiency Of the
various kinds of tractor fuels includ-
ing diesel, gasoline, and LP gas.-
Most tractors now manufactured, even
many of the smaller-sized units, use
diesel fuel, but a rather wide selec-
tion ofasoline- powered tractors is
available; some tractors operate on
LP gas.

A rule of thumb: Given the horsepower:
and running time, a diesel tractor
will use, sevenrtenths as many gallons
of fues a gasoline.fraCtor; an P
gas tfaitor will use 1.2 times as many,
gallons of fuel as a line tractor.
Not only are there ences'in fuel
requirements for a g n power output,
but there are differences in the cost
*rid relative availability of, the dif-

ferent kinds of fuels. 411 advantages
point toward the diesel-powered
tractors.

You maylhave a ixtnre-of tractors with
`respect,to kin 10 fuel, making it more
-economical.to Ontinue using your pres-
ent tractors far ;while. 'When it is

time to trade fornewer machines, how-
ever, give strong consideration to go-
ing totally diesel.

6'

If you are planning to purchase. a new

car or pickup, consider those with
eleqtronic ignition and radial tires
because they provide better fuel
economy.

. Tractors with all -gear p
signs are 25 percept mo
fpq than hydraulic
duced engine speed, and at part load as
well as at full load, according to' Ne-

bratiike tests (annual Nebraska Tractor
Test Data). This consideration partly
offsets the greater convenience of the
hydrostatic transmission.

wer transmis-
e efficient on ,

es even at re-

33
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TRACTOR AND TRUCK USE , a

EXAMPLE OF ENERGY SAVINGS BY USING AejL $646 annual sav-
DIESEL TRACTOR ings using a 75-

.hp diesel versus
a .75-hp gasoline

A 75- horsepower diesel.iractor Which
is used 500 hours a year and operates
at an average output of 50.horsepower

,will,use about 1,833 gallons of diesel

_ fuel per year. 'The same size gasoline
tractor operating under the.same con-
ditions will use about 2,675 gallons
of fuel annually; a tractor fueled ,.
with LP gas. will use about,3,210 gal-
lons. The difference in total fuel
qost On an annual basis can be sub-
stantial depending upon the price of
the three kinds of fuel. If you now
spay $.45 a gallon for diesel fuel,
$.55 for gasoline and $-.40 for LP gas,

''the yearly:fuel bill would be $825
for diesel,. 01,471 for gasoline or .

$1,284 for LP.:gas.

sr

t.

28

gf

Calculations:

tractor operating.
500 hours 4 50
hp output.

75-hp. gasoline tractor: Average 50 hp
output at fulfengine,speed 500 hr x
5:35-gal per hr = 2,67,5 gal
2,675 gal x 55, cents/gal = $1,471

75 -hp- diesel tractor: Average 50 hp
output at full engine speed 500 hr x
2,675 gall( .70 = 1,833

1,833 gal x 45 cents/gal = $825

75-hp LP gas tractor:. Average 50 hp
output at full engine speed 500 hr x
2,675 gal x 1.2 = 3,210 gal
3,210 gal x 40 cents/gal = $1,284

$1,471.25 (gasoline) $825 (diesel)=
$646

.

Fuel Cost at_Various Prices .Per Gallon

Dollars per gallon, diesel
.A0 .45 .50 .55

Total fuel cost for 500 hours (1833 gal)
733.20 824.E5 916r0 41008.15

Dollars per gallon, gasoline
.50 .55 .60 .65

Total fuel.cost for 500 hours (2675
gal)

1337.50 1471.25 1605 17,8.75

Dollars per gallon;',LP-,gas

.35 .40 .45 .50

Total fuel cost for 500 Hours (3210.
gal)

1123.50 1284 ,1444.50 1605

34
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'TRACTOR AND TRUCK USE

EXAMPLE OP ENERGY SAVINdS THROUGH RICO-
'NONIZING ON THE USE OF A PICKUP TRUCK

The pickup trudk'is one of the most

, usefu3 and necessary machines to
farmers:

When.gasoline Was $.25 a gallon, few
farmers gave much thoughl.toluel eco-

. nomy. With gasoline around $.60 a
galloin and rising, some careful -10,

thought should be giveri to economical
use ofIthe pickup truck. ,

Carefu planning may result in halving
the liOurs of pickup truck use on most

vegetable farms. Even minimal:effbrt
could result in a lOrp6rcent reduc-
tion. Suppose that you drive your
pickup truck 10,000 miles a year. A
10,7percent4reductionswould tut fuel

. use pe, year by 100 gallons of gaso-
line if you average .10 miles per

gallon,

Modest speeds are also recommended if

you want to minimize fuel use.

:d

oda
4

$55 annual savings

for the farm
46.

ye
Calculations:

Present pickup truck use: 10,000
miles per year

Planned travel, ra save 10 percent:
10 percent x 10,000 miles = 1,000 miles
1,000 mi14s t 10 miles Pergal = 1013'gal

. .

Dollar Savings at Various Prices fot.

Gasoline

Cents/gal 5Pc 55c 60c 65c

Savings/year $50 455 $60 $65

40

,

.
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Tucriit AND immix yse

-.EXAMPLE OF ENERGY SAVINGS BY REDUCING. $13.50 annual

.

IDLING TIME OF A TRACTOR. 11., savings

. . *

The typical farmer who uses a tractor
'In 'hie chore work should be aleit to

fuel conaumptiWprobleas that nay be
robbing'him o earned income. 'for
example,.chancesarethat you leave
the tractor engine idling whep you
step off to handle a quick chore. An
idling engine does not use much fuel,
and you have probably never given the
'matter any thought.

.

Suppose you leave the tractor engine
idling fox 10 minutes during an average

. day. During a year this amounts to 61

- hours. Sixty-64e hours of -idling pn a

r -horstpower diesel tractor will use
-aboui'36 gallons of fuel.. This is a
sizable amount of fuel, especially
when it is aceomplishing no useful
purpose.

Make.iva habit to turn off the trac=
tor engine when you have some other
work to do nearby. Some things will
..occur "unexpectedly and you will Inot be

ibLe"to turn off the tractor engine
without making a special trip to do so.
That may be impractical. On routine
matters, Imewevev,you can certainly
turn the engine off when you know thkt
you will be working somewhere away"
from the tractor .fora few minutes.

30

Calculations:.,

Present routine: Tractor e);}ine idles
unnecessarily. an 'average 'alp minutes

a day. ',"'

10 min x'363.-days .3 3,650 -min

t
3,650 mine 6Q = 61 hr

hr 15,0.5 gal per hour 30 gkl

0 9
-

Improve&',:toutine: Eliminate the Un
4-

necessary 'Idling Time and Save 30 "
' Gallons of Fuelk . o.

Cents/gal 400 '-.450 5O -550

Savings /year $12 $13.50 $15,%$16,50

0-

*

, t-,
...to

Jr
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ntAcratAND pm* USE

SEMPLE OE ENERGY SAVINGS ,BY MATCHING
TRACTOR SIZE TO LOAD-

$22.50Jannbal 200 acres of row-'.
energy saving for crop vegetables

""A tractor working at 75 percent'of Calculations;'
capacApy,consumes less Itel per horse-
poWretroduced than-a tractor working. 100 hours x .5 gal/hour 50 gal
si'Sbr percent capacityi.. 0 50.gal.x C45/gal $22.50

. requires a 50-horsepower wheel
4Arikavr,CO operate a 6-row cultivator.

undes.most conditions. The 50-horse-
tW'llower tractorwIll consume approxi-
'.,Jnately 2 galIVhs of diesel fuel per

. hour performing this task. An 80-
horsepower tractor will consume
approximately 2.5 gallons per bout
doiig the same Job.

Assuming the cultivator-is used 1,00
hours per .year for 200 acres, use of
the larger tractor will result in` .

extra fUel use'of 50 gallons. There- .

fore, a prOper matching of tractor and
cultivator size could save $22.50 in
diesel ;fuel costs.

The vegetable grower could save even
more fuel if the tractor. were even
more closely Batched biz the task, but
some overcapacity is desirable. This

is espectally- true if fiend conditions
are not ideal.

*

DollarsSaved at Various Diesel Fuel
Fricea

-.

Cents/gal 400
Savings/year $20

450
$22.50

500
$25

550'
$27,50-

a

C.

I'

-J

V
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TRACTOR TIRES

Tractor tires are not direct energy
.

. users themselvei-except for the mate-
rials and energy used in-the manu-
facturing process. However, the pro-

. per type, size, and.use of tractor
tires can result in considerable ener-

gy savin.2

The most fa, liar.type of tractor tire
'is the bias ply tire which consists of
layers or cord (plys) set diagonally

. to the tread and criss-crossed at-an

. angle called'a bias angle.

In contrast, the newer radial tires
consist de plys that run at right

angles to the tread. 'API belt of plys-

around the radial ply tire gives it

' 44

32

Ps°

4 4, 1

V

A

strength and stabilitysiThe result is,
a tire with a flexible sidewall. A
radial ply tractor tire is the 'post
efficient tire in converting hoftez
power.to drawbar pull. FuEl consumi-
tion per acre'is decreased, area
covered per hour is increased, tire
slippage is,reduced and the ride is
much, smoother.

Potential.savings.from use of radial
tractor tires arise from three ,sources,
There is less tire slippage resulting ,
in more travel per engine revolutiori,-
an easier rolling force resulting in
less fuel used and.longer tread life,
and larger equipment pulling capacity
since traction is inbreased and, power
loss is ieducdd.

410
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141Lommtlimms

*.EXAiiPLE OF ENERGY SAyINGS. BY USE 'OF

. RADIAL TRACTOR TIRES

44.

AssUming 700 hours of milted ractor
work on a farm using standard tires,
only 623 hours'would be needed tc.do
the same amount of work with radial
tires. Fuel per hour woad be 5.52

. gallons fbrbies.tires while 5:14
gallons would be needed fok the r;4-
als,.tesulting In an annual fuel sav-
ings of $330 at 50 cents per gallon
for fuel. .The reduction lit labor

costs for a tractor...driver would be
t231..a per hour. Annual tire cost
would be.reduced to $68 from $80 be-
cause of additional tire life with the
radials........Ipterest'on investment would

be increased from $13 to $21.

April 1977 prices in Galesburg,,Ill.,
for 38.4 x 38.6 ply radial tires were
$605'plus $16.85' ederal excise tax
compared with $359.50 plus $11.59
excise tax for bias ply ,tires.

.1,

$565 eotal.annual.
savings by usin4

. )0.

Calculations:

radial tractor
tires

ComparativeAn441 Operating_Cost

Bias Radial

212__
Dollars

Fuel: 700 hr
5.52 gal/hr x
.0/gal 1,932

623 hr x 5.14
,gal/hr x .50
gal 1,602'
Fuel savings $330
Labor: 700 hr.

e $3/hr 2,100
623 hr @ $3/hr . 1,869
Tire cost per
year (85 pek-
cent of tread

life) 94 80
.Interest on
vestment @ 8
percent 14 24

Total annual
cost 4,140 3,575 A'

Total annual
savings $565,

--field Tire Tests. 3/

- Radial Bias.

ply

Acres /gal ` .87 ,72
Acres/hr . 4.47 3,98
Fuel efficiency% 120.8 f? 1.00:0
Acreage effi-
ciency% 112,6 100:0 ..0.

Tire life% 165.0 100.0
Tire prices%. 167,3 100.0,

3/Adapted from-mater$.al published
by.. and research conducted by' B. F.

Goodrich Tire Co.., Akron, Ohio_.44318.

'I
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rhsouras AND DIESEL ENGINES

Gasoline a and diesel-powered engines
are the biggest onfirm users of energy
in'croptproduttion. 'Fuel conservaticat-

:is one way that.you.can have a direct
impacton reducini,total energy use.

4;

FUEL .TIPS

The saving of fuel:begins even.before
you start your tractor, truck, or car.
The following tars may save you 'fuel,:

. dollars, andproblems.
. 0

1. Check tank, lines, fuel pump, hnd
Carburet6rfor leaks.

2. Keetrfull'tank, especially in cold
weather, to avoid moisture condensation.

t 3. Check your usage against your

4, When filling tank don't forget to
leave room for expansion.

5. Maintain dispensing records by
s

vehicle and_Wtask 'performed. This
cane identify high and wasteful usage.

.

ENGINE OPERATING TIPS

6. Be sue 'the fiermostat is wo'rk'ing

properly.i

'

ENGINE 114INTENANCE TIPS

ouled spark plug or orie stuck
valve-

`lifter

can cause a loss of 10 to 4
15 petcent of the fuel used_in
yehi4te.

2. ,...1,60; rich a mire of fuel causes
waste,.

3. 'Tao lean a mixture wastes fuel
becauie it. prompts eXt'estive choke

use. =t`

4.:, ,Regularly scheduled tuneups can
save up'to.10 percent on your fug'
usage.

4

5. ,'Keeping the tires of your tractors
and other implements.properly inflated

saves energy., ,

Improper lubrication, 'loose an
..belt, or low oil level will increase
fuel consumption.

The way,a vehicle is operated can save
'' fuel, without changing the amount of,

work or theyay the work is done,

1, Ayoid excessive warmups in cold
weather. 43

2. Idling can consume 15 to 20 per-
cent of the fuel used. 'mad 'it to a

. minimum, and avoid excess idle speed.

44C,
3. Don't leave the choke out.

t.

4. Let out the clutth slowly; qUick .

starts waste fuel and are hard on

equipment. '

5. Run tractors in the proper gear
for the load And condition.Improper
shifting and use of the wrong gear can ,

result ina 5rperoent fuel loss.

34
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"I 'CASoLINE AND DIESELENGINES

te, L

EXAMPLE 'Of ENERGY SAVINGS HY FIXING A

LEAKING TOR'

,

a

4/slowly dripping carburetor.can.waste
,.5 tj0-1.5 gallons, of gas-Per.day. ,

gm6ose the carburetor on one of your ,

tractors starts leaking, and you do
'not -find time'to fix it for aliadnth.
=This meansat least 15 gallons of
gasoline and $8.25.were wasted.

$8.25 energy
savings /per month

Calcu ions:

.5.gal/d y x 30 days x $.55 gal $8.25

Dollars Saved at Various Gasoline
Prices

Cehtsigal 500 550 600 650 .

Savings/month $7.50 $8:25 $9 $9.75

06

EXAMPLE OF ENERGY SAVINGS BY PROPER
SETTING OF THERMOSTAT AND ENGINE
TEMPERATURE

Be sure the thermostat is functioning
properly so the engine warms up quick- .

ly, especially in winter. Fuelcon-
.sumption increashs by appro*iMately
'25 percent when the engine is operat
-ing"at 100°F instead of 180 °F (1).

If the-thermostat on your tractor'is .

stuck open during the winteil your
tractor.maxoperatest 100°F or less -

no matter how long you use it. Assum-
ing the tractor.is used 40,hours
tctAng.the 3 c dest months of Opp. -

ar, you could eve $12.60 by having
',a properly.fuhct ning.thermostat.
A newthermostat Oats about $3.

$9.60 saving per 1 per operating
winter season tractor

Calculations:-

.7 gal/hr x 40 hix $.45/gal = $12.60/
season

$12.60 - $3 = $9.60.

'fir .

Engine operating Gallons of fuel
temperature OF consumed per hour

100
140

180

3.5
3,2
2.9.
2.8,

Dollars Saved at Isikious.Diesel Tuel
Prices

.

Cents/gal ""') 400 450 500 550
Savings/yer4 $8.20 $9.60 M.- $12.40'

-41
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SAVING ENERGY IN GREENHOUSES

, Greenhouse area in the United Statis
totaleondarly 275 million square feet
(6,313 acres) in 1970, according_to
the U.S. Census ofAgriculture. About
90 percent ofthis area was used for
the productioa of flailit and nursery
crops. Vegetable production accounted
for more than 25 millionsesquare feet
(575 acres). The major vegetables

produced under controlled environments
weratomatOes, lettuce, and cucupars%

Greenhouses were originally designed
to produce flowers and vegetables dur-
ing periods when outside weather cony
ditions were unfavorable. Greenhouses
ate great energy users and are poorly
designed for energy conservation. A
typical %greenhouse eaintained at 6rF
during an average add-Atlantic. winter
may use about 21/2 gallons of No. 6 fuel
oil per,square foot Y. If No. 6 fuel
oil costs 40 cents per gallon, tie

' total fuel cost wouldbe $1 per square
foot for the season.

'0

Costs vary, however, with the green-
..

house design. Greenhouses with the
least surface area of covering for a
given enclosed ground area have a
builrrin efficiency. Ridge and furrow .

ranges require less heat for a given
JOiciosed floor area than detached
greenhouses (1) Similarly, green-

house designs with small differences
in height between eaves and ridge,
such as a shallow arch, have reduced
surface per area enclosed. Northern
growers, in,part1culat, must consider*
greenhouse design when planning a new
greenhouse or range,

For, existing greerdiouses,'however, the

grower must cope with what he has.
Considerable differences in rates of
heat lops exist among the various
covering material'' For each degree
difference in, inside and outsider tern
perature, glass and a single film of
polyethylene plastic both lose,1.18

,41 See. p-. 63.,

36

1

to 1.25 Bee per hour. Fiberglass
corrugated panels lose 0.90-0.95 Btu

. per hour degree differences in
temperature, while two coveringsof,
polyethylene film with 1-inch."separa-
tion lose-0.60 to 0,65iBtu. However,

two layers of polyethy ene film reduce
daylights levels 10 to 20 percent below
glass, which may be objectionable in

the.winter,,- -

Regardless of the type of greenhouse,
careful attention to the following
details should result in substantial
-fuel savings under current operating

conditions.

IMPROVING THE EFFICIENCTOF THE
STRUCTURE ,

1. TighterCup the house; aoseall
P9ssible openingg.

ilk2. Use polyethylene' or fiberglass oh

the inside of gable ends.
,

3. Use reflettorized far paper behind
heating pipes to reflect the heat into

the greenhouse.'

4. Use a double layer of polyethylene
on plastic houses where possible.

5. Use black cloth as ashield at
night to reduee radiation heat loss to
the atmosphere.

PV
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IMPROVING THE EFFICIENCY-OF THE HEAT-
ING AND/OR-COOLING SYSTEMS (2, 11)

I. Use the proper fuel. The use of
the wrong grade or type of fuel can
result in carbon accumulations, de-

1.creasing heaCtransfer.

2. ,Protect fuel oil tanks. Twegty
jercent oT service calls result from
dirty fuel. Tanks should be away from
dusty locations, andwatertight fit-
tings should be used..

-3. Remove soot from inside the fur-
-nace. A71/8-inch.soOt deposit can
increase fuel consumption as much as
- 10 percent. Surfaces should be_ wire

brushed and vacuumed, or spetial
cleaning,compounds should be Used.

,

4: Change fuel filters. Uniformly

clean fuel delivered to the burner
results in more-efficient,combustion.
Fuel supply line connections should be.
tight.

5. Use correct nozzle size and ang/4.
Excessive fuel consumptiOn will result
from too large or too small a nozzle.

. The spray angle should fit the shape
of .the firebox.

10. Replace burned oxygen. In poly-
houses and tight glass and fiberglass
houses, install an air intake from
outside to near the heater. Allow
1 square inch.of intake area for each ow
2,000 Btu furnace capacity.

11. Chimney must he high enough. .

Chimney should extend at-least 24Teet
-above ridge of greenhouse. Top of
chimney should be at least R.,to 12
feet'above the furnace to develop suf-7
ficient draft. Use cap if necessa
to prevent back drafts and posiib e air
pollution injuricto plants. 4,

12. C himney must be tight. Any air
legtrwill chill the gases and reduce
the draft.

13. Chimney must Be correct size.' ,

Too small cross section, or'a chim-'
ney lined_with soot, wial reduce the
draft. Too large a dialreter will cool
the gases too quickly.

14. Draft control is necessary.
Drift variations due to atmospheric
coriditions can be stabilized hy in-
stallation of'a draft regulator.

4

' 15. Install baffles. Turbulators or
. 4

-oaf fles'ins lled.in boiler tubes 414w,"
6. Clean and adjust controls. Chect down and di ct. the flow, of gases.so,

gas valves, thermostats, and ignition that more heat can be absorbed. Ten
mechanisis for clean, smooth opeiation. to 15 percent savings in fuel consump-

tion can be realized.
.

7. Oil bearings on motors and pumps. '

4.

Periodic lubrication of bearings 16. Blower timing, In forced warm
-----......increases their'life. air systeis, blowers should operate.e,

.. .. , until furnace is cooled .to 100°1120°F,

. 8. Water must he clean. Drain off or continuously where desired.,
dirty Water through drain Cocksin
steam and hotyater systems. Plush
steam boilert to ,r Ve scale and lime

, .
deposits. ;

....

9: Check combustl flefficiency. The
lower the stick temperature, the lower
the'oil .consumption, While the higher

. the carbon:dioxide content of the,
stack.gases, the more completely the .

oil is being burned. , 4

17: Radiator v
savings; Rep
place defecti

, = .

ves are vital to fuel
k leaky valves and re-

e ones. .

18. Crean radiators and pipes: Dust
and dirt reduce heat transfer and in--
.crease fuel consumption.,

4 3 .

C;
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4

19. Iniukate distribution lines. In

unheated areas and underground, insu-
late pipes to reduce heat.loss. Insu-
lation of mains can save Di gallons of
oil darfor each 10 feet of 3-inch

pipe.

2 Thermostat placement Dr location.
Lo to thermostats at plant height,

awa rom heat pipes 'and hot-air
stre mb. 'Shade anraspirate thereto- .
stets for most accurate control of
'tampe ture.

21. Furnace and fan thermostat dif- ,
ferential. Set fan thermostat at
least 10 degrees above heater thermo-
stat to orevelt simultaneous operation
and possible tack draft.,

rIN

38

T.

IA 4.

2.. Check for steam or water leaks.
A 1/16-inch diameter hole in a pres-
sured water system can add 71/4 ga*pns
per day to fuel oil use.

23. Inspection record. Keep a record`
of fuknace maintenance and repairs for

,

future reference.

Following are figures 7 and 8 for (1)
determining heat requirements for
greenhouses-, and (2) estimating Annual

heating costs for'greenhOuses. Also'
included are some specific, examples of
energy saving possible by strict
adherence to good general management
practices and good greinhouseceinte-
nance procedures.
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ENERGY. 1N GREENHOUSES

EXAWLE 0 FUEL SAVINGS FOR DOUBLE-
LOUR. PLASTIC GREENHOUSE () lip

For structural performance, economy of
_construction'and economy.in temperature

Control, thieekreenhouses 24 x 60
(1,440 Square feet) were constructed,
each supported:6y 3- inch - diameter

steel pbsts.wi6h wooden gutte ;s on
-*top. House #1 (control) had'an A-
frame roof of 2 x 6 inch wood raftets
covered with a single layer of 4 mil
polyethylene. film. House #2 was simi
Mar except that it was covered with
two layers of film separated by 2-inch
wooden' strips, House #3 without A- '
frame roof had wires strung across the
structure 10 feet apart and attached
at the bottom edges of the wooden gut-
ters. Twojvers of,film were-
stretched over the support wires, the
lower layer tight and the upper slack,-
so that whenair was injected between

. ,the layers, the roof arched with a
.maximum distance between the two films
of 30 inchei a4t the roof's center.

Each greenhouse had a gas-fired heater
Temperatures were held. at 100F at
',night and to a iaximum of 80 °F during
mhp day using exhaust fans and venti-

.

lators,

Average daily fuel use for the period
is shown in table -8. House #2 used
Wtiereent less.fuel, and House #3
ubed 42 percent less. A cost analysis
(table 9) indicates that house #3 cost
7 'Percent less to construct than house

' 41 and that house 112 was 6 percent
more' expensive.

e

;
.

$98.40 annual sav-
. ins with double-,
. layer film for a
1,440 square foot

-greenhouse; if
natural gas is
'priced at $1.20 per
1,000 cubic feet

Calculations: .

.

. '$234.29 x .42 (percent
$98.40

. .

49
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, Table St-Fuel Consumption for three'plastic:greenhouses for 17 weeks and fuel
savinefor double:layered plastic A .% .

.

.
1,

..

.6.
.

k

Week beginning
Average minimurs

,outside Temp.,

Average gas use per day

'House 1-
1/.

I, House 21/; 1 ,House
3

Jan.

elan.

Feb.

Feb.
Feb.

Feb.

liar.

Maw
Ma.
Mar.

19

26

9
16

23
2

9

16

23

30'

Apr. 6.
Apr. 13
Apr. 26
Apr. 2
May 4

May 11

Average

1.

Percentage .

fuel savings

49

46
47
44

49
46

48
52

Si
51
48

48

50
* 54

5it75

50 .

0

1.4

1.7
2.1

1.9
2.1

1.8

2.1
1.4

1.4

1.2

1.7'

1.'9

1.5

k.7
1.3,

-- 1.2

,0

ei

e

-1.,000 cubic feet

0.9
1.1

1.5
,, 1:3

1.4

1.1 .

1.3

1.0
.8

.7

1.0
.9

.9

1.0

,.

J11;2'
-. .

40
,, .

Table.9--Construction cost c.omparisops fifr three 48,ieenhouses-

Item House I
et

Building materials
lastic film
Labor

'Equipment, heaters,
farts,,,4tc.

Pole blower (in-
nation)

Total cost "'

858.32
41.50.

185.50

968.60'

1,873.92:

I/ Single layer

,1
Hopse 2

882.00
83.00:

230.161- 4; N'

T.* .14:06t.6

1090,14

A

t t

.1.0

1.1
1.3
1.2

1.4 ':

-.1.1

1:4 Ry

1.0 , .

.9

. 8
.9

.8
.8
.6

.5

5

42

2/ Double .layer 2 --inch.deacilis.space

3/ Double layer with forced air separatioh

.

e ill

p

:

663ii
83.

948.60.

° 11.00

jt14:751.00,
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. EXAMPLE OF EFFECTS 0 TYPES OF FUEL
ANA CONDITION OF EQUIPMENT ON HEATING
COSTS

.

A typical greenhouse heating system
mast HaVe dirty flues -and an ineffi-
cient boiler. With, adequate mainte-
iince,andadjulitments, nearly all.
heating systems will.operate pofe

A

Table 104-Estimated heating

4%.

$1,860 estimated
annual savings by
.iireasing heating
,e iciency from

65 to 80 percent
in an oil-heated
19,2007liqUare
foot greenhouse

Example: An opportunity to save
$1,860 annually in fuel cost was dis-
covered in an Ohiosgreenhouse heating
plant when a flue gas analysis was
run. The analysis shpwed insufficieht
air. entering the burner and a dirty
stack. After cleaning the boiler and
stack and-adjusting air inflo4, oil
use was reduced by 11/4 gallons an hour
on a typicil cold 'day. For 3,875
hours of-heating per year this amounts
to 5812.5 gallons of fuel saved per
year or $1,860.

costs of typical greenhouse at various

4

efficiencies

Fuel. Noll costs.

Cost per 100,000 Btu

100 -efficiency
biC5,(t retical) .Clean,4efficient boiler ITypical greenhouse

011 No. 2
140.000 Btu/gal

011 lfo. 6

1.150.000 Bt2agal
Gas

32 cents/sail

'34 cents/B41

12 cents/therm 1/

22.8

22.6

12.0

-Cents.

27.4 (80X efficiency)

27,1 (80% efficlency)

14,4 (80% efficiency)

30.8 (65% efficiency)

30.5 (65% efficiency)

1S,6 (70% efficiency)

1 therm ..100,000 Btu
Coal - hard 19 24.7 (70% efficiency) 28.5 (50% efficiency)

Pittsburgh anthracite A

13.000 Btu/lb '

to.11- soft $35/ton 15 19%5 (70% efficiency) 22.5 (SOX efficiency)-

Illinois
11,400 Btu/lb
Propane - large user 30 centi4gal 35.3 4Z.4 (80 ffcdency) 45.9 (70% efficiency)

-.85,000 Btu /gel
A

--r-
1/ Cost is plr 100,000.8tu. One therm equals 100,000 Btu and also equals 100 cubic feet of gas. Where.gagts.

sold per 1,000 cubic feet, the 11 cents- per -100- cubic -feet rate would Become $1.20 per 1,000 cubic fest.,

Source,' The Piorista' Review, Oct. 16. 1975, p.26.
-SlaughcervAchaffer, and AssoCiates. Northbrook. Ill.

'

,/

Taken from Grower Talks. Aagust.1975. by Pali! Slaughter,

3
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WING *EMT IN GRIZNHOUSES

EXANi14.01? FUEL SAVINGS BY SCREENING
AT NIGHT

4

Photoperiod materials cant be pu;led
-for night insulation with a possible

. fuel. savings of as much as. 40' percent.

Recent research studies (1975) at
Pennsylvania State University, as re,.
_ported-by Dr. John W. White, showed a
passible maximum of 62 percent savings
in heat loss with the use of an alu-
'minized nylon cloth pulled eave to
eave on a clear night. 'Part of this

. giving was due to real:seed convective
heat losses, but part was also due to
reduced conductive-radiative heat
losses. -Haw fabrics are being eval-

.

, uated in a continuation of this
d :1re:ner 1T.

c

44

$930 annual net greenhouse nor=
pavings by screen- maNy using $1,500'
ing at night in 'word' of. fuel

4,000 square foot--

Calculations:

61,500 x .62 (percent savings) =*S030
wings

Table 11--Reduction in electrical heat
use on a clear night with various
interior systems

. Interior Percent reduction

'screening in heat use

Control-no screen
Poylon eave to
'eave 1/
Al/Blac-eave to
ridge 2/ -

Foylon eave to
ridge

0.0

61.7

38.8

52.g

1/ Foylon, a hybrid fabric blending
,nylon.cloth and: aluminum foil is manu .

factured.by Duracote Corp., 350 North
Diamond Street, Ravenna, OH.

2/ To simplify information, trade
names of products have been used. No
endorsement of named products is in-
tended.nor is criticism implied.of.\
similar products not mentioned.

Source; Sae. (1A).

414
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SAVING ENERGY IN MUNN DUOS
0

-EXAMPLE OF THEIUSLATIONSIIIP OF THE
PRICE OF FUEL AND COST OF HEAT

0

Example If you presently, pay 20
.1:qpnts per gallmn fgr No. 2 fuel oilog

you cats pay: 21;4 cents per gallon.
for-No. .6 C butiker.oll,13.1certts per

-Iallon'fOr liquid propane, $1.19 per.
1,000 cubic feet for natural gas,
33.32'per ton for boal-tand the co
okyour heat will be the same.

4

.'

Table 12--Relation gip between ptice of fuel and t st of heat 1/

-k

4A

OM.

a

Btu of NeatPtoduced
by one cent-of fuel

Fuel oil Na. 2

(cents/gal)

Bunker of1 No. 6 C , Liquid ptopane Natural gas;
(cents/gal) 0/1.000 fr')

1

Coal
(S /ton)

Btu Cents Dollars

11.200° 15, 16.1 9.8 S .89 i $25.00
10.500 -

9.0810
16

17

17.1
18.2

10.5

11.1
.95

1.41
26.67

, 2B.33
9.333 4 ) 14 19:3 . 11.8 1.07 30.00'
8.842 Ov 19 20.4 12.4 ' 1.13 31.68
8,400 20 21:4 13.1 1.19 33.32
8,000 21 22.5 13.8 1.25 31.00
7.636 22 23.5 14.4 1.31 3§.38
7,304 23 24.6 15.1' 1.37 *--- -38.34

7,000 24 25.7 15f 4 1.43 40:84
6,702 25 26.8 16.4 1.49 41.67
6,462 26 27.9 17.4 1.55 43.40
.6,222 27 28.9 17.7 1.61 45.00
.6,000
5.793 ,

28
29

30.0
31.4

18 4
.0

1..67

.1.73

46.76-
48.33

5.600 30 32.2 PI .7 1./9 50.12

1/ Any price below thoaii shown will result in a savings, sid.any highet price will
tesult.in a loos if ibe alternative fuela were used.

4

Source: John N. Whii4. Professor of Floticultute. PennsylvaniState
University Park, Pennsylvania.

#

4 .

University,

s A

A

It
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lEREPING ItEOGRDS OF ENERGY USE
a.

. ter

To conserve energy, you should first
know how much electricity, gasoline,
diesel, and other fuels you now use in
youryegetable operations. Some of
the vegetable operations which have
electrical usage (primarily those in-
volving packing, storage, andfrost
protection) may be hooked up to the-
same meter as.the farm residence. In

such instances, an amount of electric..:.
usage should be ubtradted for that
of the residence.

...

Table 13 should help you estimate the
numher.of kilowatt hours you use in

your residence. The amount of elec-
. trical.energy used in a typical home
. for lighting and appliances is 400

600tilawatt -hours per month. .This
figure includes an electric range but

^..
.

not electric.wATNheatees. The

AI
amount of electricity requ red for the
water heater varies with' ily size,
composition, habits,'and temperature
of the water supply. (One Jong hot /

shower, 10 mi6utes,.kequires about 7
kilowatt-hours of electricity to heat
the water used.) Also excluded from
the above figure are kilowatt -hour ed-

. timates for heating and ai;ficondition-
ing., Oil or gas furnaces require
approxiMately 0.64kilowatt-hour of
electricity for the fah, 'etc., fgi ,

each gallon of fuel burned. If your

hoilse is heated electrically, you.al-
readi know how.thatpreases your:

f electricity use.
.

. ,

The following set of recordkeeping
'charts should help you in determining
your electricity and fuel use for each
vegetable production task. You Will
then be able to identify those parts's
*of.your operation Where you can save..
the moat energy and money.

Much of the monthly energy use infor-
mationjor your farm can be. obtained

, by reading.your electric, ges.(prdpene
or natural gas), and gasoline or
diebelfuetinsters each month and sub-
tracting the reading for the previous
month; If you.dentt have a gas.,

46

gasoline or diesel fuel mgter, you can
use the amounts of energy purchased as
shown-on your gas, gasoline and diesel
fuel bile. Although these nay not be-
on.a monthly basis, they should still
provide a basis for estimating monthly
and annual energy use.

Energy use, recorder I has a colimn in
whi.ch you .can enter the date of pur-
chase or the date your fuel supplier
read the meter. Gasoline or diesel
fuel use also can be tecorded as you
use it in your vehicles,-tractors, or
engines. You may already have this
data recorded fOr your gas tax\tqund
claim.

Energy use recorder II should helg youv
in recording hours you use various

electrical equipment each month. It

also,can be used for 'logging monthly
fuel usethe number of gallons of
gesOline each task requires).

21 V

4,
.
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Since.farmers.m( 'have their household
:::electricii.1 on the same meter as the .'
' electricity used *farming, we arev .

.
- . .

to

N T

including the following table ao the
reader-may estimate the-electric power
used in the home. ,.;4v

I

=Table 13-- Annual energy remmirementa of'electricity by heusehold.applience's
1/.

F1006 1114,ARATION.:.
Es$. kWh consumed
annually COMFORT CONDhiONINC

. mew at
Bltnde . 15 Air cleaner

ger . 100 Airconditioner (room)
rving knife Bed covering

offde gaiter 4'106 Dehumidifier '"+"
Deep fryer 83 Fan (attic) t
Dishwasher 363 Fan (circulating)
Egg cooker 14 Fan (rollaway)
Ftying pan 186 Fan (window)
Hot plate 90 Heater (portable) ',
Mixer'r.
Oven. microwave (Aly,) 190

Heating pad
Humidifier

Range
with oven 1,175 HOME ENTERTAINMENT
with self - cleaning oven 1,205
Roaster 205 Radio
Sandwich grill- 13 Radio /record player
Toaszei 39 Television
Trash comp;r6r 50 black and white
Waffle iro 22 tube type
Waste disposer 30 solid state

FOOD PRESTATIdN'

Freezer

*mint
tube type
solid state

(15 ft?) `1,195 .

FreeZer (frostless 15 ft3) 1,761 HOUSEWARES
.Refrigerator (12 ft3) 728

Refrigerator Meatless I? ft3) 1,217 Clock
Refrigerator/Freezer Fladr polisher
a. (14 ft3) 1,137 i Sewing machine
IFkostless 14 ft3). 1,829 Vacuum cleaner

rbilINDRY

Clothes dryer 993
iron (hand) 1

Washing machine (automatic) 1

Washing machine (nonautomatic) 6.
Water heater° 4,811

-
. . i.

..

4/ blten using,heme figures for projectione, such faCTS as the Mize of the specific appiiance,
...

4

the geographic area of use, and individual usage should be considiked. .
A

'2/ Based.on 1000 Imre of operation per year. This figure will vary widely dependibg on. area and'

specific Size of mgt. You.can approximate the energy used in air conditioning hy'multiplying tons
di capacity (12,0dailtu P 1 ton) times_hours used. This will approximate kWh 0 electricity consnmed;

Source: Electric Energy Association, 90 Park Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016 .t ,

....

. .
..

. ...

4........

Set. 1441-acooakmad

annually

216
860 4v
147

291

43

138
170

176
Yo

163

86-

109

350

.120
4

660
440

.17

151

46

r I
47
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for example, in ploviing,` an '80-horse-

power crawler tracfor pulling a 5-16"
one -way ,mold boafd plow twill use 5.363.
I'

,..gallons'oI diesel fuel, per hour or 2.2
gallons per acre (table 14). 'It, woqad.

take 44 gallons of diesel to plow
20-ahre field with thelbove.equipment
(2.4.gallons-per acre times 20 acres:
equals. 44 gallons' of diesel fuel)...

.

" ..

'

.
I W1 .

1 -

.

0
.

I

Tgble 14,r4Stimated energy required for varLacus vegetable farm tasks

$

,

Task Size of ippleient Size of tractor
Gasoline ' Diesel

IGaLlonsper acre' Galion per hour . Gallons pgr acre.] Gallons pet hour

Plow ' 5-164:46o1d board 80 hp' 2,697 6.578 3.200 5.363
, Diek 14 offset. 80 hp 1,512 6.578 1.233 - 5.363

roast' 10' x 40' 65 hp 1.638 5.284 1,210 3.905,

Darrow, 20' S spike 65 hp. 1.056 5.284 781 3.905
Paint 6-row 30' row 45 hp 1.528 3.821 1.042 2.606
Cultivate
Harvesters:

6-row 30' row
c

45 hp .764 3.821 .521 2.606

Potato 2-row 65 hp 5.028 5.284 3.709 3.905
. auxiliary motor . 30 hp -4. 2.284 2.405
Tomato self prop. 1 -row ' 10.688 3.750 ,

4%
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Energy use recorder /II:is tolassibst
you in estimating the numberof
Watt hours that-you use in your vege-
table operation. The conversion fac-
tors"aeeded can be obtained from
table 15.' The sctLedule should be used
as follfws:

1., First, enter the horsepower .f the
motor for each 'piece of electrical
equipment used (for example, 5 hp).

2: Next., select the correct conver-

%ion factor for the size motor from"
table .15 `(for example, '6.440 kilowatts
are required per hour of :le for a
5-hp motor).,

3 Enter the hours of use pet' unit of
time (for example, 4Q, hours per month).

a db.

4

4e Multipl
per unit of
41Lim,257.6

mirth).

5. Add the
or piece of
to get your

48

nd 3 to get'your usage
time (for examiple, 6.440 x'
lowatt hours, of wage per

4

amount used by each tor
equipment per unit `of

total electrical usage

(this could be 500 t6.1,000 kWh below
:the amount of your monthly bill because
the bill usually includes your resi-
dential use too).

Energy use chart IV may be helpful for
estimating your gasoline usage by task,
performed: It could be used in con-
junction with your records on refuel-.
ing tO develop datatfor energy use
recorder II. The number of gallons of
fuelaused by, each vehicle and_ each
task is 'valuable informatAon.for deter-
mining which ones are more efficient:"

Although keeping 'energy use records
takes time, the.savings you could
realize from recognizing. proble areas,

should save you enough energy dollars
to pay you foryour trouble. It will"
also help you in evaluating your equip-
ment and present operation. If you

'save just one.kilowatt hour per day,
,yon will save $14.60 pet. yea" (at
$0.04 per kWh), not bad for, .the

recordkeeping involved: Y6u can save
energy and money.by knowipg how and
where you use the energy you purchase.
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EnergyiUse--RecOrder I
wq

A

',iate '.Electricity

, (kWh hr)
Gasoline

(gal)

Diesel
(gal)

Fuel oil

(gal)

LP gas

(gal)

Nat. gal
(1,000 fti),

s '..

.

January.
.

,

.

. \ -
.

.

February

- . .

March

Apr 1 .

May
..,

June

July .

August S . .

.September
. . .

Octoll,r

Noveiber
_

.
.

.-

December

.
.

.
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S

49

1
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Energy Use--Recorder II ;

1 /

...

Type of equipment

r.

l

Average amount used per month 2/
Jan. Feb. star. Apr. May June, July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov..

4.

1

A

.1

Dec.

Total for
yesi.

if For example, number of hours per month yotir sprinkler system runs; gallons 1of gasoline used in plowing.

f.

t

.

VO

r.
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gnergy Use=-Recorder III

Type of equipment

)

Horsepower of motor Conversion factor

Use jer unii
of time

Oh per unit
of time

*

I

.r

y#

IP

4

4

),1

SO

O

co

P

51



Energy Use..-Recorder IV, 4

Task performed
Tractor or
engine used

49

°

.1%

used

Nt-

Fuel used in' per -

forming task
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Table 15--Kilowatts required to develop one horsepower with electric motors of

various sizes for single and three-phase eleotricservice 2Y

Apr

_Horsepower rating of

the electric motor

Kilowatts required er hour of use
With single-phase
service

With three-phase'
service 21

fm
1/4 .667
1,/3 .828'
1/2 1.127 .762
3/4 1.587 1.067
1 1.840 1.334
1-1/2 2.300 1.905
2 2.720 2:476
3 3.909 mor'- 3.531
5 6.440 '5./15.
7-1/2, 9.203 8.376

10 11.500 10.290
40 39.640

1/ Adopted from Farrell, (7), p. 53
3/ For motors witi normal to 'tque and speed characteristics.

ignore the powele-factor;,(which.lowers the kilowatts required
current demand and other factors which increase the kilowatts
especially low speeds or high torque may require more current.
check the actual name-plate data.

3/ Mere three-phase service'is available.

,

62

These are full load ratings that
perhour of use) plus start-up
demanded. Motors built for ,

If a specific motor is of concern.

4

53.
s
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BTU ACCOUNTINe'

The produCer it convert the quantities

of different t s of fuel usedon his
farm to a common measure, the Btu of
energy used with the aid of the con;
version factors- in the tabulation
below: The producer may find this
measure useful when comparing total
energy use year to year or month
td month or when comparing alternative
equipmpt or practices in terms of

$

,Btu Convespn*FactoA

Gasoline (regular)
Diesel fuel (no. 2)

Propane
Natural gas -

Natural gas
Fuel oil (no. 2)
Coal (anthracite)

(high7volatile bituminous)
Coal (lignite)
Electricity

energy use where more than one type
of fuel is involved. Forlexample, if
one used 4,000 gallons of propane,
500 gallons of regular gasoline, and
25,000 kilowatt hours of electricity
last year, the total energy us p in Btu

would be 515.3 million Btu.
,calculations follow:

.

4,000 gallons-propane x 92,000 Btu/gal
500 gallons reg. gasoline x 124,000 Btu/gal

25,000 kWh x 3,412 Btu/kWh
Total Btu

6.12 lb /gal

..7.07 lb/gal

4.25 lb/gar

7.2 lb/gal

7 368,000,000
= 62,000,000
= 85,30111000

515,300,000

124,000 Btu/01'
140,000 Btu/gal
92,00Q Btu/gal

1,067.5 Btu/gal
100;000 Btu/therm
138,500 Btu/gal.

'25,894.,000 Btu/ton'

23;734,000 Btu/ton
13,894,000 Btu/ton,

3,412 Btu/kWh

Sources: Environmental Engineering
Analysis and Practice, Bhygess H.
Jennings, International Textbook Com-
pany, Scranton, PA, 1970 and Tractors
and Their Power Units, by.Barger,
Liljedahl, Carleton and McKibbon, 2nd
ed., Wiley and Sons,, N.Y., 1963.

54
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